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I. Introduction

The main objective of the program was to improve the understanding

of thermal conduction and u l t r ason ic attenuat ion of die lectr ic and

peizoelectric crystals. These properties are both controlled by the

interaction of thermal phonons w’th crystal defects and with each other.

!iowe~rer, the phonon relaxation times which enter into the theory of

these two properties are not defined in the rame manner. Therefore

these two pro perties, while related, are not simply proportional to each

other. In order to test the basic theoretical concepts, it wan proposed

to measure both the thermal conduct ivity and the u ltrasonic attenuat ion

on the same material , and to monitor changes in these propert ies due to

physic~ 1 defects. It was also proposed to extend the theories of phonon

trnnnport and phonon interaction processes, so as to improve the under-

standing of thermal conduction and ultrasonic attenuation.

The experiments were made principally on two substances: single

crystal alumina (sapphire) and lithium niobate. In the case of lithium

niobate, both the thermal conduct ivity and the ultrason ic attenuat ion

were measured on the same material—differently shaped specimens cut from

neighboring positions in the same boule. Lithium niobate, while optically

and ultrasonically clear, proved to contain a surprisingly high density

of nub—microscopic defects, which became evident in the low—temperature

thermal oondnctiv it y and the ‘residual ’ ultrasonic attenuation et low

temperatures. Also , these properties seemed to be related , scaling

according to the difference in the phonon frequency by the same fremiency

dependence of the phonori mean free path as h at  been derlvrid from each of

these properties ind ividually. However , so fa r it has not been posuible

-- - .—~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ —-—~~~--.———--————, - . 
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to identify- the defects responsible. 3~th properties were found to be

insensiti~,e to gamma ray irradiation, poasiblV because of the high

prior concentration of defects.

The thermal conductivity of sapphire was sensitive to radiation

da mage bv electrons, probably as a result of the conversion of valence

state of transition metal impurities.

The detailed anal ysis of the thermal conductivit y of sa pph ire was

made difficult , because its high temperature conductivity does not agree

with simple theory. The theory at high temperatures was therefore

re—e x~mined. It had been widely believed That four—phones processes

sPt~se~ the observed departures from the inverse terrperatiire dependence ,

which  had originally been ascribed by Peierls to cubir~ ariharmonicitier.

The magnitude of the thermal resistance due to four—phonon processes

was estimated theoretically, and it wan found that four—phonon processes

cannot account for the observed departures. These departures seem to be,

in most canes , due to the therma l expansion of the solid. It was also

found that thermal expansion can give ~‘ good account of the departures of

the e lec t r ica l  resistivity of go ld from a linear temperature dependence.

The thermal conductivity of dielectric solids at ordinary and high

temperatures is reduced by neutron irradiation; this reduction in largely

due tn point defects. In order to better understand the scattering of

phonons by point defects , in particular the role played by the d istort ion

of the surrounding lattice around the point defect , it in he lpful to

study the lattice thermal conductivity of metallic ~l1ovr, where the

solut e concentr ation is known and where Jc—rav data gives informat ion

~~~~~~
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about the strengt h of the dis tor t ion . The la t t ice therm~ 1 conducti”itv

of copper—germanium was therefore measured over a wide temperature range.

Preliminary information indicated that thi s system behaves anomalously .

It was found that point defect scattering of phonona ~.s such weaker than

had been expected from X—ray data.

II. Thermal Conductivity of Sapph ire

Meas’~remerits of the therma l conductivity of nominally pure sapphire

were made from 1( to 70K, in the “as received ’ state , af ter electron

irradiation , and after subsequent annealing. T’ n i form penetration of the

electrons war achieved by rotating the sample during irradiation .~~~

The peak conductivity of the “as received ” samp le w~s 70 W—cm~~— I(~~,

indicating a small prior concentration of point defects. This was also

borne out by a lower exponent in the exponential ‘t’rnkl.app ” region of

therma. 1 condncti.,r ity above the peak temperature of 34’C. Electron irradiation

( i — 2  10~ Pad of 1 Me’, electrons) reduced the thermal conductivity

below 401( by’ 20 to 25~. The conductivity recovered almost completely

after annealing 24 hours at 600°C in a helium atmosphere. Electron

irradiation thus produces effects very similar to those produced by

gamma irradiation.(2) Pre—existing transition metal impurities seem to

convert their valence state from one in which coupling to the lattice

an normal to one in which coupling is very strong and of resonance

character; thin leads to a strong reduction in the low temperature thermal

conductivity~2 ,3) though the reduction at higher temperatures is expected

t
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to be smaller. Annealing returns the impurity’ ion to its original

valence state , and the low temperature thermal condu ct ivity recovers.

III. Thermal Conductivity of Lithium N iobate

~imila.r measurements were made on lithium niobate (LiMbO 3) , bit

the results were quite different. Firstly, the thermal conduct ivit y

indicated a large concentration of sub—microscopic defects in the

‘as received ” state , even though the crystal was of highest quality

acoustically, and was quite clear optically. The thermal conductivity

showed a broad peak at about 15K of lens than 1.2 W_cm *.. 1(
1
. This

is well below the value expected from the Casimir limit , where the

phonon mean free path is governed by the specimen diameter. Plthough

the phonon mean free path was found to increase with decreasing temperature,

it had still not reached the Casimir limit at about 1K.

Secondly, there was no measurable effect on the thermal conductivity

by 1—2 x ~o6 
Pad of ganr’ia irradiation in a cobalt cell. This exposure

should have been equivalent to the electron irradiation of the sapphire

experiment. This negative result may be ascribed to the large number of

defects in the “as received” crystal, ~ it the radiation—induced defects,

if any, could also have annealed out at room temperature, before the sample

war inserted into the thermal conductivity cryostat. Therefore, electron

spin resonance spectra were obtained at 77 and 300 K, and optical absorption

spectra at 300 K, both before and after X—ray irradiation , to see if one

-. 
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could de tect either pre—existing or radiation—indu ced centers. P11

spectra were essentially featureless. It thus appears that the

radiation—induced conversion of impurities to strong scatterers of

phonons , which in such a prominent feature of the sapphire system , does

not occur in l i thium niobate or is at least weak . Nevertheless , there

must be a substantial concentration of defects ir. lithium niobate, as

evidenced by the low temperature thermal conductivity.

The therma l conductiv’itv around 70K appears to link up well with

previou s measurements at ordinary temperatures. (4)

VI. Ultrasonic Pttenuation in Lithium N iob~te

The attenuation of ultrasonic compressional waves was measured at

300 and 700 MHz over a continuous temperature range from 5 to 300 K.

Ideally the ultrasonic measurements should have been conducted on the

same sample as the therma l conductivity measurement . Conflicting

geometrical requirements made this impossible . The therma l and ultra-

sonic specimens were therefore cut from adjacent positions is the same

botile.

Pt 700 MHz, the attenuation decreases from 0.225 dB/cm at room

temperature to a l ow—temperature residual value of 5.1 x io 2 d B/cm.

It war also noticed that the residual attenuation increased slightly

on thermal cycling between low temperatures and room temperatures.

Lithium niobate is very brittle: it is possible that thermal stresses

produce small scattering domains which lead to thin slight increase in

— - — —
— .
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ul t rasonic  attenuation. Thi s also raises the question whether some

of the thermal resistance may be due to the same cause. However, we

believe that most of the therma l resistance at low temperatures arises

from pre—existing defects.

‘lthough the thermal phonons which contribute to heat conduction

at liqu id helium temperatures have frequencies higher than the ultra-

sonic frequency by a factor of order 100 , their mean free path seems

to be limited by the same scattering mechanism . The thermal  conductivity

mean free path veries with frequency a l i t t l e  fas ter  than the inverse

f i rs t  power , and thi s is also the frequency dependence of the inverse

of the ul t rasonic  attenuation. Furthermore , the ~ tme frequenc ’i

dependence brings the magnitude of the two quant i t ies  into agreement ,

over a gap in relevant frequencies of a factor  100. This would suggest

a common scattering mechanism , possibly dislocations. Unfortunately ,

a self—consistent model has not been found. Not only is the required

dislocation density too high , but dislocations of that density could not

scatter independently of each other at ultrasonic frequencies. The

magnitudes of the attenuation and of the thermal conductivi ty mean free

path suggest a coninon mechanism of scattering, but the fai lure to find a

self—consistent model may imply that the agreement between these two

quantities could be fortuitous.

~~ Transducers for Acoustic Surface Waves

in theory it is possible to generate acoustic surface waves from an

electromagnetic signal not only by modulating the electric field configuration
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on a piezoelec tric surface, as in the conventional interdigital trans—

ducers, but a lso by using a uniform electric field but modulating the

piezoelectric parameters on the surface with the periodicity of the

desired acoustic surface wave. While this principle was proposed in

a patent disclosure , the physical realization of such a device has

proved to be not straightforward, and wil l  require further work.

In i t i a l ly ,  and in order to confirm the principle , strips of

piezoelectric material , half a wave—lengt h wide , were laid down on

an aluminum flat, with the piezoelectric direction alternatingly

inverted. These strips had been cut simply from a compression wave

quartz transducer. A generating and detecting array were made , and

enclosed in a simple parallel plate capacitor. Surface waves at 3.3 MHz

were transmitted between them. The surface wave character was

established by appropriate tests. This particular arrangement

demonstrated the principle, but cannot be sca led down to the frequencies

of device applications.

In order to realize a device with modulated piezoelectric properties,

two methods can be used in principle. It is known that one can reverse

the sense of the piezoelectric tensor in deposited films by interposing

a chemically similar but non—piezoelectric film between two piezoelectric

filmp~
6
~ — e.g. PbS between hexagonal CdS. By a suitable sequence of

masking, etching and depositions one can lay down, on top of a uniform

layer, strips of a second layer with reversed piezoelectric tensor. This

sequence has been described, ~~ but we lack the necessary deposition

equipment to carry it out.
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Ps a l ternat ive  method , which would not achieve the same f i l l i n g

fac tor , aims to produce strips of piezoelectric mater ial  separated

b.y piezoelectrically inactive strips. Such inactive strips can be made

from piezoelectrically active material by radiation damage, either by

locally changing the structure, or by making the material locally

conducting, thus reducing the electric field. This second method

introduces some losses by necessity; this is an inherent disadvantage.

Ideally the radiation d amage inthe alternate strips shoajl’I extend to

a depth of the order of the wavelength of the surface wave.

fn attempt was made to realize this second type of transducer by

bombarding a lithium niobate surface with I Mev protons through a

suitable mask of strips and slits. We failed to obtain a working trans-

ducer pair , perhaps because the depth of damage was too small . It is

planned to repeat the experiment with 2 Mev protons, which have now

become available to us. However, it may be that the losses in the

damaged region will always outweigh the generation due to the modulation

of the piezoelectric properties. Further work is being lone to understand

the modulation process.

~TI. Theory of Lattice Thermal Conduct ivit’~

The thermal conductivity of sapphire at temperatures above that of

the peak (34K) was analyzed in terms of intrinsic three.-phorion interactions

(Umk ].app processes) and point defect scattering. The exponent in the

exponential temperature dependence of the Umklapp regime was sz~own to depend

on the point detect concentration . However, it protrod difficult to link
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these conductivities at intermediate temperatures t~ the nigh temperature

‘rn luer in a consistent manner, because the therma l res ist ivi ty  at high

temperatures varies faster with temperature than the linear temperature

dependence of the Peierls theory , This is so not only for rlumina , but

airo for a number of refractory oxiries.~~~ The theor’r of the therma l

conductivity at high temperatures war therefore studied .

A number of authors had analyzed the high temperature thermal

resist ivity into terms proportional to T, the abso lute temperature, and

proportional to T2, ascribing the former to three—phonon and the latter

to four—phonon interactions. In order to test this explanation , the

magnitude of the T2 component was calculated , using the quartic

anharmonicity and the cubic anharmonicity to second order.~
8’~~ The

P2 component due to four—phonon processes was found to be an order of

magnitude smaller than the observed T2 component . In order to account

for this observed component one must consider therma l expansion. The

T dependence theoretically predicted for the therma] resistance due to

three—phonon processes was based on a constant volume of the crystal.

Because the thermal conductivity is sensitive to dilatation,
(10) thermal

expansion gives rise to a T2 component of the thermal resistivity which

seems to account for the observations on oolycrystalline aggregates.

High—temperature measurements on single crystals are reliable only in

• the cane of semiconductors; in these cases there seems to be an additional

departure from theory which has bean attributed to a small group of law—

frequen cy longitudinal phonons with very large mean free path.~~’’~ This

component of the conductivity cannot occur in polycrystalline solids.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
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The role of optical phonons in three—phonon interactions and in the

thermal resistance process was also investigated.t
~9~

12)

VII. Electrical Resistivity of Cold

Other high—temperature conduction properties of solids are also

influenced by thermal expansion . Departures of the electrical resistivity

of simple metals from a linear temperature dependence were attributed to

thermal expansion already by Mott and jones.
( 1 3) Using recent ly compi led

data on the electrical resiBtivity of gold , together with thermal

expansion data and the known pressure dependence of the electrical

resist iv i ty  at room temperatures, a very good f i t  wan obtained for the

temperature dependence of the electrical resist ivi ty from room temperature

to almost the melt ing point , leaving a small component of electrical

r e s i st iv i t y  below the melting point to be attributed to therma l ~racancies. ( 14)

This inalysis also provides a reliable base to which low temperature

conductivities can be compared , showing that around lOOK there is a

component due to electron—phonon Umklapp processes which progressively

increrses with temperature.

‘~III. Lattice Thermal Conductivity of Copper—germanium

The thermal conductivity of dielectric solids is reduced by neutron

irradiation . This reduction is due in part to extended defects , but at

room temperatures and above it in due mainly to point defects stabilized

by defect regstee. ( 15) To fu l l y  understand the effect of such point

defects , it is necessary to predict the scattering of phonona by the
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distortiona l strain field around the defect. The lattice thermal

conductivity of simple substitutional metal l ic  alloys provides a

par t icular ly  effect ive test of this theory- , since the nature and

concentration of the point defects are well known. The system

copper—germanium is of particular interest , because the solute atom

has almost the sane mass as the parent atom , and because the distortional

strain field is large, so that phonon scattering is essentially due to

the distortion.

rhe lattice thermal conductivity of two copper—germanium alloys

(4.5 :~g~j 9 at ~ Ge) was measured from to 70 K, annealed as well as

cold—worked . Pround its maximum , ic. around 30 K, th e latt ice

condw:tivity is very sensitive to solute scattering of phonons. The

scattering cross—section thus deduced Wee compared to the cross—section

calculated from the distortional strain field. The latter had been

estimated from the change of lattice spacing on alloying. In contrast

to other copper alloys, the observed scattering cross—section was weaker

than had been expected from the X—ray data. It appears that the

discrepancy is caused by the fact that the distortion is lens than

expected, because the Cottre].l atmospheres around the dislocations in

the cold—worked specimens were also too weak, but consistent with the

distortion estimated from the phonon scattering cross—section of the

solute atoms. It is not clear why the distortion is luin than the

apparent distortion of the X—ray data. A preliminary account of this

work has been publi.h.d,
(16) and a full account is being prepared .

• - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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